Abstract The thermo-electric coefficients of twenty-six magnetite samples, formed either by magmatism or metamorphism, were tested by the thermo-electric instrument BHET e06. Results showed that the coefficient is of a constant value of about À0.05 mV/ C. It is emphasized that because every magnetite grain was tested randomly, the coefficient is independent of the crystallographic direction. This fact means the thermal voltage generated from a single magnetite crystal can be accumulated, and as a result a new thermo-electric field can arise when a gradient thermal field exists and is active within the earth's crust. Because magnetite is widespread in the earth's crust (generally appearing more in the middle-lower crust), there is more-thanrandom probability that the additional thermo-electric field can be generated when certain thermal conditions are fulfilled. We, therefore, used the thermo-electric effect of magnetite to study the mechanism responsible for the presence of abnormal geo-electric fields during earthquake formation and occurrence, because gradient thermal fields always exist before earthquakes. The possible presence of additional thermo-electric fields was calculated under theoretical seismological conditions, using the following calculation formula: it, F is a sectional area on a block of magnetite vertically perpendicular to the direction of the thermal current, r 1 and r 2 are the respective resistivities of magnetite and the crust, and h, a, and x, respectively, h is the depth of embedded magnetite block. a means the angle created by the horizontal line and ligature of the two poles of magnetite block, and x is the distance from observation point to projective center point of the magnetite block on earth surface. According to simulations calculated with this formula, additional thermo-electric field intensity may reach as high as n to n Â 10 2 mV/km. This field is strong enough to cause obvious anomalies in the background geo-electric field, and can be easy probed by earthquake monitoring equipment. Therefore, we hypothesize that geo-electric abnormalities which occur during earthquakes may be caused by the thermo-electric effect of magnetite. ª
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Introduction
Abnormal geo-electric fields have been detected in connection with a large number of earthquakes (Chen et al., 1994; Jackson, 1996; Rhoades and Evison, 1996; Varotsos et al., 1996; Qian and Cao, 1998; Wang et al., 1999 Wang et al., , 2000 Hao et al., 2000; Kong et al., 2002; Wang, 2002; Zhang et al., 2002; Du and Ye, 2004; Zhao et al., 2006) , making the analytical interpretation of geoelectric field abnormalities a fundamental criterion in the science of earthquake prediction (Hao et al., 2000, Hao and Zhang, 2001 ). However, the mechanism by which these abnormalities operate remains unclear to this day. Some scientists have explained the abnormalities using a piezoelectric effect model, in which the electric effect is generated under stress conditions, or a DeD model, in which the effect is produced via the movement of charges in fluid (Hao et al., 2000, Hao and Zhang, 2001; Qian and Zhao, 2005) . In either case, there is the implication that there must be an additional electric field superimposed on the background electric field in the process of earthquake formation and occurrence, and that the background field should be disturbed.
It is interesting to note that thermal field change has also been observed to accompany the process of earthquake formation and occurrence (Kong and Qiang, 1997; Huang and Huang, 1998; Hao et al., 2000; Morzova, 2000; Tronin et al., 2002; Di and Pennacchiori, 2004; Ouzounov and Freund, 2004; Caggianelli et al., 2005; Freund et al., 2006; Qiang et al., 2008) . The coincidental appearance of these two phenomenadgeo-electric field abnormities and thermal field changedbegs the question, do geo-electric abnormities reflect the impact of thermal field change in a chain of events? If changes in geo-electric fields are related to thermal field changes, then the thermal-electric effect (wherein heat energy is converted to electric energy) may be one of the main mechanisms triggering geo-electric abnormalities during earthquakes.
In this paper we attempt to prove the existence of this link by testing the thermo-electric coefficient of magnetite and performing simulation calculations on thermal-electric field intensity.
2. The thermo-electric coefficient of natural magnetite grain
Sample preparation
Twenty-six samples of magnetite formed either by magmatism or metamorphism were collected from magnetite iron ore and magnetite rocks in several field sites (see Table 1 ). Magnetite crystal grains were picked up from the ore or the rocks by breaking and separating, with a mesh size of 0.25e0.42 mm. The thermoelectric coefficient was tested separately on single magnetite grains, and at least 80 magnetite grains were tested for each sample.
Test method
Magnetite grains were tested with BHET e06 thermo-electricity equipment at the China University of Geosciences in Beijing. The temperature of the hot end was adaptable, ranging between room temperature and 100 C, whereas the temperature of the cold end was room temperature; accordingly the temperature difference (DT ) was adaptable from 10 to 80 C. The temperature of the hot end was controlled by computer at intervals of 0.1 C. We were able to obtain data directly on such matters as temperature difference (DT ) and thermo-voltage (U ); the thermo-electric coefficient (s) was easily calculated using the formula U Z s Â DT, with an error of 0.001 mV/ C.
Test results and implication
Twenty-six samples constituting more than 2000 magnetite grains were tested (their coefficients are displayed in Table 2 ). From Table 2 , two conclusions can be easily drawn, namely that: (1) the thermo-electric coefficient of magnetite is the same across samples, with an approximately constant value of À0.051 mV/ C on average, meaning that the coefficient value is independent of the magnetite samples' geneses; (2) because we performed random testing on every grain we were able to determine that the coefficient values in any crystallographic direction were same. It can therefore be stated that the thermo-electrical coefficient of magnetite is independent of crystallographic direction.
The above results imply the following two points: (1) single magnetite grains can generate thermo-electric fields when being influenced by temperature change, and the intensity of these electric fields is strengthened as the difference in temperature increases; (2) all of the individual thermo-electric fields generated by the individual magnetite grain, which are all in same thermal field and share a consistent gradient direction, can be accumulated. Consequently, a thermo-electric field found where grains join and accumulate will likely be stronger than one found where they do not.
Calculating the thermo-electric field intensity of magnetite

The formulas used in calculation
To common semiconductor material, the following formula is applicable:
Here, s is the thermo-electric coefficient of the magnetite mineral, DT is the temperature difference acting on the magnetite, and U is the thermo-voltage generated by the thermal effect.
Also, Ohm's law is suitable for the calculation of magnetite electricity parameter as following:
Here, R is resistance and I and U are thermal current and thermal voltage, respectively.
Of course, it is suitable to calculate resistance of magnetite like following formula.
In the above formula, R is resistance, r 1 is the resistivity of magnetite, l stands for the length of the thermal current direction, and f is the sectional area in the vertical thermal current direction.
Putting formulas (1) and (3) into formula (2) yields
This formula shows that the current generated by the thermoelectric effect of a single magnetite grain depends mainly on its fundamental properties (s and r 1 ), size (l and f), and temperature change (DT ).
Here, when applied to a geological block formed by many magnetite grains in the crust, formula (4) can be written as follows:
In this formula, L represents the length on the direction of current in the magnetite block and F is the sectional area of the block on the vertical direction of the current.
According to thermo-electric material theory, when a magnetite block is acted on by a gradient thermal field, the block will become a dipole current source because thermal energy will be converted into electrical energy under these conditions. That is to say, if there is a magnetite block next to the epicenter of an earthquake, the block will become a new dipole current resource due to stimulation coming from the earthquake system's gradient thermal field (there is usually thermal activity connected to earthquake events). Consequently, the appearance of a new thermo-electric field is possible around the dipole current source.
In the following equation the thermo-electric field intensity E at any surface point on earth, generated by any dipole current resource in the crust, can be calculated by the following formula, which is based on geophysics theory (Xiao and Li, 2008) . 
In formula (6), I is thermal current intensity, r 2 means the resistivity of the crust around the magnetite block, a shows the distance between two poles, a stands for the angle made by the horizontal line and ligature of two poles, h is the depth of the block embedded in the earth, and x represents the distance between the observation point and the projected point of the block on the surface of the earth.
Plugging formula (5) into formula (6) yields the following special formula:
Here, a is approximately equal to L. Therefore, the formula is simplified as:
It has been shown that the additional thermo-electric field E at any point on the surface of the earth is bound up with the basic properties of magnetite (s and r 1 ), sectional area on the vertical direction of thermal current (F), the depth of the embedded magnetite block (h), the angle made by the horizontal line and ligature of the two poles (a), temperature difference (DT ), the electrical resistivity of rocks around the magnetite block in the crust (r 2 ), as well as the distance between the observation point and the projected point of the block on the surface of the earth (x).
In summary, the nature of the additional thermo-electric field is directly determined by the basic properties of the size, attitude, and depth of the embedded magnetite block, along with the temperature change imposed on it. Also, the intensity of the thermo-electric field at any point around the magnetite block is influenced by the resistivity of the rocks around the block.
The calculation result for the thermo-electric field intensity of the magnetite block
With formula (7), any possible thermo-electric field intensities around the magnetite block can be easily calculated.
Before each calculation, each changeable factor in formula (7) should be evaluated in light of general geological, seismological, and geophysical laws. Specifically, the value ranges of each factor should be determined as follows:
s: is À0.051 mV/ C, as determined by the test results in this study. r 1 : Generally ranges from 10
3 U m (Xiao and Li, 2008) . F: Usually varies greatly, but the value range generally spans from 500 to 20,000 m 2 . a: Mainly relies on the direction of thermal field gradient. It can be from 0 to 90 . h: The magnetite block can be formed at any depth in the crust, but most earthquakes occur at depths of 10e30 km (Maggi et al., 2000; Hao and Zhang, 2001; Qian and Zhao, 2005) , so h is considered to be 2e20 km. DT: Mainly depends upon two factors, thermal field temperature and the thermal conductivity of the magnetite block. Usually, the temperature of the thermal field center can reach upwards of 1000 C due to stress, friction, and fluid rising from deep within the earth. Magnetite block is a moderate thermal conductor, so the possible value range of temperature differences runs from 10 to 500 C. r 2 : Varies considerably, but the general value range is 10 0 e10
6 U m (Xiao and Li, 2008 ). x: In the cases of many earthquakes, geo-electric abnormalities can be detected hundreds of kilometers away from the epicenter. Here x is set from 1 to 200 km.
When factor values stay within the proposed ranges listed above, a geo-electric intensity value at any point on earth's surface can be calculated under supposed conditions using formula (7). Fig. 1 is an example of calculation results, showing the tendency of thermo-electric field intensity when the temperature changes from 10 to 500 C with factors supposed to be r 1 Z 10 À4 U m, r 2 Z 10 4 U m, F Z 100 Â 200 m 2 , h Z 10 km, a Z 30
, and x Z 50 km. The calculation result in Fig. 1 shows that the values of thermoelectric field intensity E were equal to À2.30 and À115.17 mV/km at temperatures of 10 C and 500 C, respectively. This means that thermo-electric intensity fluctuated from À2.30 to À115.17 mV/km as the temperature rose from 10 to 500 C. We propose a hypothesis, the thermo-electric model, on the basis of the example calculation above. According to this hypothesis, the geo-electric field was measurably impacted by the variable thermal field, and an abnormal geo-electric field may have been created via the thermo-electric effect during the formation and occurrence of this earthquake. Also, the range of change in the thermo-electric intensity value is n to n Â 10 2 mV/km. The results of the above-cited test and calculations show that geo-electric abnormities during earthquakes can be explained not only by the piezoelectric model or the DeD model, but also by the thermo-electric model of magnetite. As has often been observed by earthquake prediction experiments, abnormal geo-electric information changes surprisingly with thermal field changes. Because variations in the thermal field are caused by earthquake formation and occurrence, the temperature difference acting on magnetite blocks also varies, meaning that one may predict pulsation in the electric field intensity generated by the thermoelectric effect.
Conclusions
The thermo-electric coefficient of natural magnetite has a constant value of about À0.05 mV/ C. This value is independent of magnetite's crystallographic direction. The thermo-electric effect generated by greater numbers of magnetite crystals can be accumulated while a magnetite block is stimulated by a thermal gradient field.
Because the presence of magnetite is widespread in the earth's crust (appearing frequently in the middle-lower crust) and because a variable thermal field usually accompanies earthquake formation and occurrence, the geo-electric field may be impacted by an additional thermo-electric field generated by the thermal-electric effect of magnetite during times of earthquake formation and occurrence.
The formula to calculate thermo-electric field intensity is stated as:
Calculations based on this formula show that possible thermoelectric field intensity values may reach as high as n to n Â 10 2 mV/km within a 1e200 km radius around an earthquake's epicenter. This formula illustrates that the thermo-electric effect is one factor contributing to the abnormal geo-electric activity that accompanies earthquakes. Figure 1 An example calculation on the relationship between thermo-electric field intensity and temperature difference.
